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Microbrewery v1 Business Plan: Business Plans - Volume The University Medical Center employs another 9, doctors
and professional medical staff.

Margin Per Barrel. Instead of corporation income taxes, the members of the Company will be taxed on their
proportionate share of the Company's taxable income. He will be responsible for brewery operations and all
financial aspects of the project. Brewery margin is the difference between the sales price and cost of the beer.
Are these operating expenses reasonable? This model can be very profitable and may be more sustainable for a
small beer company. LOCATION Harbor Brewing Company will be ideally located on the waterfront in
downtown South Harbor, allowing it to draw from the downtown merchants, diners, shoppers, area businesses,
the student population, art fair traffic, and the many sports fans, conventioneers, and business visitors who
come to the area. The microbrewery is the brewery that processes the small amount of beer; the microbrewery
is generally characterized by their unique flavor, quality, and their Brewing Techniques to produce beer.
Roughly speaking, they should get pints from each half-barrel, or from each brewer BBL. Specifically, the
Restaurant Association study found that the beers being ordered are expensive, premium-quality craft-brewed
beers. There has been much talk and anticipation of a brew-pub opening in South Harbor during the past two
years. The South Harbor restaurant market is extremely competitive, and success is dependent on many factors
including, but not limited to, location, price, food, quality, beer quality, consistency, service, ambiance,
general concept, and management. Results will vary, but make no mistake, the margins on taproom sales can
be very strong. Only 3. Taproom Operating Expenses After the revenue and margin estimates come operating
expenses. In fact, a recent study published by the National Restaurant Association Chapdelaine, states that the
number of restaurant patrons drinking beer with food is increasing, despite a decline in overall alcohol
consumption. Direct labor consists of wages for brewery, cellar and packaging staff. South Harbor offers a
unique blend of the cosmopolitan and the collegiate that draws community-oriented residents who are
interested in education, the environment, history, and culture. In some cities, this leads to the decline of the
downtown. The heightened demand for this product can be explained by the fact that micro-brewed beer meets
all three of these criteria: Locally produced, hand-crafted beers are still a novelty in many areas like South
Harbor that do not yet have any brew-pubs or micro-breweries. Craft Brewery Finance publishes a weekly
beer industry finance newsletter , offers guidebooks on topics such as cash flow planning and basic budgeting,
as well as an online course on improving taproom profits. One taproom might spend a lot on marketing and
advertising while another spends nothing and relies on word of mouth. Advertising before the opening will
primarily be by word of mouth and should require only very limited capital output. She will also hire, train,
and schedule wait staff. Thursday through Saturday, and noon to midnight on Sunday.


